Minutes for Area Meeting (CCANA), Monday, May 1, 2017

Call to Order

- Meeting Opened at 7p.m. in Usual Manner

Open Forum

None

Roll Call

- Chair:
- Vice Chair-OTF
- Secretary
- Alt. Secretary-OTF
- RCM
- Alt. RCM-OTF
- Treasurer
- Alt. Treasurer:
- Web Servant-OTF
- Policy: OTF
- Living Clean
- Sky’s the Limit
- Am NA
- The Morning After
- Time is Now
- Pure and Simple
- Touch of Life, absent
- Pigs in Space
- Tie That Bind, absent
- Healing Starts Here
- Thursday Night Recovery, absent
- Straight from the Hip
- Midday Message
- Stepping into Serenity, absent
- Recovery on Track
- Keep it Simple
- No Mas, absent
- State of Recovery, absent
- It’s a Start
- Spiritual Retreat Campout
- Saturday Night’s All Right
- Midday Serenity, absent
- Living Clean Midday, absent
- Keep on Steppin
- Activities Chair
- H & I
- Public Relations
- Literature

**Approval of Minutes**

- Minutes read (accepted; clear majority)

**Reports**

- Chair:
- Vice Chair: OTF
- Treasurer: Report Submitted, Read, Accepted, Clear Majority
- RCM: Report Submitted, Read
- H & I: Report Read, Submitted
- PR: Report Read, Submitted
- Spiritual Retreat: Report Read, Submitted
- Activities: Report Read, Submitted

**Elections**

- Alt. Secretary: OTF                Spiritual Retreat Chair: Sheila B.
- Alt. RCM: OTF
- Web Servant: OTF
- Policy: OTF

**Old Business**

- None

**New Business**

- None

**Adjournment**

- Meeting Closed in Usual Manner